
 

 

UPPER VALLEY PARK AND RECREATION SERVICE AREA 
SPECIAL MEETING  

Thursday, September 16, 2021 12:00pm - Zoom 

 
 

I. Roll Call 
PRSA Board members present: Aaron Simon, Jason Lundgren, Anne Hessburg, Eron Drew, Bob Bugert 
City of Leavenworth staff present: Kiah Patzkowsky, Chantell Steiner 
 
II. Approval of Consent Agenda 
 

A. Approval of Agenda 
Board member Bob Bugert moved to approve the consent agenda at 12:04pm, seconded by board 
member Anne Hessburg; all in favor, none opposed.  
 
III. Information Items 
 

A. Aquatics Center Interlocal Agreement Update – City of Leavenworth/PRSA – Kiah Patzkowsky 
 

1. Option – renewal via amendment  
 
PRSA Coordinator Kiah Patzkowsky shared that as it stands now, the most recent amendment was made 
in 2002 w/an expiration of 2006 and that the Aquatics Center ILA has been functioning post-2006 based 
on language that states the City can renew the ILA if there’s an existing levy. Because levies have been 
renewed consistently since 2006 (the latest having been approved in 2018 to fund the pool through 
2024), the ILA has functioned via de facto renewals without the renewal paperwork. Therefore, the 
PRSA could just do renewal paperwork.  
 
City of Leavenworth Finance Director Chantell Steiner asked whether the PRSA would provide an 
updated agreement to the City, or if the City needed to provide an updated agreement to the PRSA. 
Board Member Bob Bugert confirmed that the PRSA should provide an updated agreement to the City, 
and Finance Director Steiner confirmed she could take that agreement to the City of Leavenworth City 
Council.  
 
PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that a suggested possibility for renewal as proposed by City of 
Leavenworth attorney Thom Graafstra included an effective date that matches the end of the current 
voter-approved M&0 levy, and that is automatically renewed for the duration of M&O levies when 
subsequent M&O levies are approved by voters. 
 

2. Duration options 
Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that in the Chelan County ILA, upon termination of the ILA the PRSA could 
opt to operate the pool until December 31, 2037, at which point the City retains all ownership of the pool, 
and that 2037 date could be used so that the ILA’s line up. Board Chair Aaron Simon shared his preference 
to simplify the terms section of the Aquatics Center ILA and align the durations of the Aquatics Center and 
Chelan County ILA’s.  
 



 

 

Board Member Anne Hessburg asked about the importance of the 2037 date, and Board Chair Simon 
shared that it is 40 years after the 1997 voter-approved formation of the PRSA. Board Member Hessburg 
shared her preference for lining up the durations of the ILA’s as well. Board Chair Simon shared an idea to 
rework term renewals to automatically renew when Maintenance & Operations levies are passed.  
 
Finance Director Steiner shared language regarding automatic renewals every five years and suggested 
building in a one-year notice (rather than the current 90-day notice) of termination of the agreement from 
either the PRSA or the City of Leavenworth. She also reminded the Board of the need for at least one year 
of lead time to go to the voters for a funding levy.  
 
Board Chair Simon suggested to update the original Aquatics Center ILA’s section seven’s terms and 
section eight’s end date to match the Chelan County ILA end year. Board Member Hessburg asked whether 
language is needed that ties the Aquatics Center ILA to voter-approved taxation, and Finance Director 
Steiner confirmed that language exists within section eight. She also shared that the City of Leavenworth’s 
attorney recommended updating the Aquatics Center ILA and Chelan County ILA. Finance Director Steiner 
also confirmed that the Washington State auditor office wants to see this agreement because it defines 
the PRSA as the tax collecting entity, which are then given to the City for pool operations.  
 
Board Member Hessburg shared that the City Council is discussing the possible viability of the existence 
of a Parks & Recreation Department for the City of Leavenworth, with the possibility of that department 
taking over management of the pool on behalf of the City, and asked how that affects the Aquatics Center 
agreement. Finance Director Steiner suggested keeping the Aquatics Center agreement high-level.  
 
Board member Jason Lundgren suggested including a dissolution clause in the Aquatics Center ILA; Board 
Chair Simon agreed.  
 
Finance Director Steiner shared that City of Leavenworth Attorney Thom Graaftstraa may have a conflict 
of interest regarding updating the Aquatic Center agreement, and shared that the City of Leavenworth 
has thus far picked up the cost of attorney review of the existing ILA’s. Finance Director Steiner shared 
that she would wait for an updated draft from PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky.  
 

B.    Interlocal Agreement Update – Chelan County – Kiah Patzkowsky, Bob Bugert 
 
PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that as it stands now, the original ILA’s duration lasted 20 years 
(2018) or until retirement of general obligation bond or other indebtedness was paid off, and that this 
agreement needs to be updated by the end of 2022 due to current debt for pool resurfacing being paid 
off at the end of 2022. 
 

1. Option – renewal via amendment of original ILA 
2. Option – renewal via new ILA brought to the voters 
3. Duration options 
4. PRSA boundaries – potential for updating 

 
Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that one option is to amend the original ILA, which would mean the 
update would not need to be taken to the voters, or to renew the ILA by taking the updated ILA to the 
voters, which could lend more credence to PRSA as an entity moving forward, but also involves a certain 



 

 

amount of risk as the voters could decide not to approve the updated ILA. Finance Director Steiner 
shared that it seems the only reason this ILA might need to be taken to voters is if the PRSA changes its 
boundaries, and Board Chair Simon shared that the PRSA isn’t currently prepared or inclined to change 
its boundaries. He also suggested making some of the ILA’s wording more accurate, updating the 
Chumstick Community Council to the Chumstick District as that community council no longer exists.  
 
Board Member Bugert shared that he’s working with the County Prosecuting Attorney regarding an 
updated ILA, and that some Chelan County voting precincts may be changing due to the 2020 census 
and could lead to new addresses being included in the PRSA boundaries. Board Chair Simon shared that 
Section A describes the precincts included in the PRSA’s boundaries.  
 
Board Member Hessburg asked when the last time PRSA boundaries were evaluated and Board Chair 
Simon shared that there has been discussion but not in a formal manner. Finance Director Steiner 
shared that previous discussions have happened over time as PRSA board members have changed, and 
that Plain and Dryden have been discussed as additions but that due to community access to existing 
pools that expansion has never been made. Board Chair Simon shared precinct descriptions and Board 
Member Hessburg asked whether the PRSA had a good understanding of where community members 
near the edges of PRSA boundaries utilize the pool in Leavenworth versus other community pools. She 
also asked if the logic behind including the large swath that includes Federal land up Icicle Road was due 
to voting precinct boundaries; Finance Director Steiner suggested asking that question of the Chelan 
County assessor’s office. Board Member Eron Drew shared that Beaver Hill may be the point where 
Chumstick community members decide to travel north to Plain for pool usage.  
 
Board Member Bugert shared existing Chelan County precincts and noted that they don’t seem to match 
the existing PRSA boundaries as described in the ILA. He shared that he’ll need to have conversations 
with the Chelan County auditor and assessor and shared that the PRSA may have to take an amended 
ILA to the voters due to redistricting and that the description will need to change, and Finance Director 
Steiner reiterated that an updated ILA with Chelan County would most likely only need to go to voters if 
the PRSA changes the boundaries. She also shared that approximately 2/3 of the PRSA’s revenue is 
sourced from outside the city limits of Leavenworth. Board Member Bugert shared that pool data seems 
to be opposite that, with approximately 2/3 of pool use coming from within the City of Leavenworth. 
Board Member Hessburg shared interest in looking at data to modify and expand boundaries in the 
future. Board Member Drew shared that the curve on the Chumstick below Beaver Hill seems to be the 
PRSA boundary.  
 
Board Member Bugert shared that he would reach out to the Chelan County assessor to facilitate a 
conversation regarding PRSA boundaries and updated precincts with the PRSA Coordinator.  
 
PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky asked the Board’s consensus on amending the Chelan County ILA or 
taking an updated ILA to the voters; Board Member Bugert suggested getting feedback on this from the 
City of Leavenworth’s attorney and the Chelan County Prosecuting Attorney.  
 
PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky clarified that the existing M&O levy collects through 2024 and Finance 
Director Steiner confirmed this. Board Member Hessburg suggested considering any boundary changes 
prior to taking an M&O levy to the voters in 2024.  
 



 

 

Board Member Bugert shared that he would confirm with the Chelan County Prosecuting Attorney that 
the ILA will essentially stay the same with no substantial changes regarding the general scope, funding, 
or duration, and that insurance requirements should be double-checked.  
 
PRSA Coordinator asked for clarity on the duration of the Chelan County ILA, and Board Chair Simon 
shared that the Chelan County ILA’s duration should be 20 years, and that the Aquatics Center ILA 
should line up with that duration.  
 
IV. Action Items 

A. Aquatics Center ILA Renewal, Duration 
B. Chelan County PRSA Formation Renewal, Duration 

 
V. Adjournment 
Board Member Bugert moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Board Member Hessburg. All in favor, 
none opposed. Meeting adjourned at 1:02pm.  
 
Submitted by PRSA Coordinator Kiah Patzkowsky 
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